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I! Try Making Your Oum I Talk Of Sportsjl
J '' AMUSEMENTS " -

n . Cough Remedy

- . ' ": AMUSEMENT3

Ton enn tar aboot $3 and bars
m otter remedy than ttte ready

Sam Crawford, who recently moved
to Los Angeles, reports that he's doin'
right well, thank you. Sam may make
9er.aect.i0n. with some Pacific Coast
club and pull off some of his old dia-
mond stunts for the edification of his
new-foun- d friends, the western fans.
Their cousins In Detroit were sorry to
lose Sam from their midst. . ,
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r'i If 'you combined the cttrative proper-itlo- s

of every known "ready-mad- e cough
remedy; you would hardly have in them' all the curative power that lies in thia
simple "home-made- " cough syrup whichtakea only a few minutes to prepareGet from any druggist 2 ounces of
Pinex 60 cents worth), pour it into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain

THEY SWITCHED THE BILLING OF THE HEADLINE ATTRACTION FOR THE FIRST HALF OF I
T'TTTT" T'TTPTPTT A WTl rVTTT TT nTtrn n 1 irr, i-r- . . . . :

ujojrujtnx.1; viiui iivii JTijUJTijii. 11H1J SHU t5UliiiJC Y AS MAKING- - UP
Several of the defunct International

League clubs are ready to quit fight-
ing and just quit. They have lost
nroney during the past season any-
way, so what's the use.

ciuiuiaicu un syrup, xae total cost
is about- 65 cents and gives you a full The Pastime'pint 01 reajuy uetter cougn syrup than
you could buy ready-mad- e for $2.50,Tastes pleasant and never spoils,This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara-tion reta right at the cause of a coughand gives almost immediate relief. Itloosens, the phlegm, stops the nasty-throa- t

tickle and heals the sore, irri-
tated membranes that line the throat,chest and bronchial tubes, so gentlyand .easily that it Is really astonishing.A day use will usually overcome the

. ordinary cough and for , bronchitis,
woup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

; Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound. of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and. has been used for generationsto break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, be sure to
,.Mk your druggist for "ZV, ounce of

Momentous matters, many of them
affecting the life of the nation, not to
say the welfare of the entire world,
will be settled at the National League
confab which will shortly be held in
New York. The same being true of
the American League meeting at Chi-

cago. -

Why don't ' they leave Jack Barry
to his Job as yoeman in the navy?
President Frazoe of the Red Sox, says
he expects Jack to manage 'his club,
but JJncle Sam who is now using Jack
to: good purpose,: will very likely not
be inclined to let him go. And when
Uncle Sam says no, he means no.

WHICH IS, AS A MATTER OF FACT, THE GREATEST, MOST SPECTACULAR AND MOST ELABOR-
ATE RUSSIAN SINGING AND DANCING PRODUCTION EVER "OFFERED FOR LESS THAN TWO
DOLLARS

..."
And It Has 11 Not Talented Russian Artists

NOT ONLY THAT, BUT IT IS STAGED IN FOUR GORGEOUS, EXTRAORDINARY SCENES
V OSE OF WHICH SHOWS THE FAMOUS KBEMUN CHCRCH IN MOSCOW AND NEIGHBORING' BU1LWNGS

FEATURED IN THIS WONDERFUL SPECTACLE IS THE RUSSIAN WHIRLWIND AND KNEE
DANCING EXECUTED BY A MARVELOUS YOUTH NAMED BERKOFF

finex - wittt iuu OirecOons, and don't
accent anything, elsa. , A guarantee of
absolute satisfaction or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparationThe Pine Co.; Ft Wayne, Ind.

I J V
! 1S,E "German's Retreat At Arras"' - MOST WONDKRFFIi BATTTE AND AFTER-BATTTj- E SCENES' EVER FI1 MEP. .

--KITTLE BENNY'S
WXNOTE BOOK

?Fans and players all over the coun-
try are very much interested in the
case of the Chattanooga club of the
Southern iAssociation against "Kid"
Elberfield, manager of that club last
season, which the board of arbitra-
tion now has under consideration. The
case also Involves players Hyatt and
Graff, who were sold by Elberfield to
the Little Rock club two days before
the close of the season. ' vWhen the
sale had been completed Elberf efd
signed up to manage the Uttle Rock
club next year.' Cattanooga claims
that . Elberfeld "was under contract
for 19.18 and wants the sale of the
players set. aside.

;By Leo P?e
I,

Guild & Ross
ITALIAN CHARACTER COMEDIANS IN

"AT THE ELECTION POLLS"

Conway & Day
NIFTY SINGING AND DANCING SKIT

AND MY! WHAT A FIGURE!

Harms Trio
AN ACROBATIC ACT THAT BEGINS

WHERE OTHERS LEAVE OFF

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
FIRST PUSHBAIilj GAME

Washmbn ""Crossing- the Dellawer.
. " '"'- a Play-

Ferst soldier: , Q '
, Washingtln, its

full'of'ice. Maybe we awt to of brawt
ice skates, lusted of boats.

Washingtln. Can i'yoU skate?.'
; Ferst soldier. No. .

Washingtln. Theii don't tawk. so
mutch. i " "V : ' '' v":

2nd soldier. ' iTwew ate till the ice
sielts-'i- t mite-b- e mutch easier." "

Washingtin. Do "you' realize there
la a war going on?

3rd soldier;--' Wy not try to wawk

ROY STEWART IN THE POWERFUL
WESTERN DRAMA "THE MEDICINE " MAN" SA

A
THRILL

MINUTEPushball contests wilWbe a feature
of, the Thanksgiving Dayporting pro NOTET --4 SHOWS THANKSGIVING 1:00 3:15 6:15 8:30grams in several cities of the . United
States and in many of the army can-
tonments next Thursday. This young 2 BIG HEADLINE RALPH LOHSE AND NANA STERLINGest of sports has become Increasingly

JOSIE FLYNN'S MINSTREL MISSES . - 1 r V riacross? .'..
. Washington. .'Forwerd row!,

Big-- bunk, of .Ice hitting the boat.
Bang!- - .r"-- i l '

. .-

Ferst soldier. told : you it was
full of ice, Washingtin. ; . :

2nd i hunk of lee hitting . the boat.. ELITE THEATRE
. 2S14 MAIN STREET

Bing! .

2nd soldier.. If we had of waited
till the Ice melted this woodent never
of happened. ,

Washingtln. Youre getting . wiser
Supreme Vaudeville Incomparable Photoplays

popular and is now played in England
and Canada, .as well as in Uncle Sam's
Land, where it originated. New Eng-
land was the scene of the first push-
ball contest, and it is said that the
first pushball was made in Newton,
Mass., in 18.94. v

The first real football contest was
played in New York fifteen years ago
tomorrow, Nov. 28, 1902. . The regu-
lation pushball was not procurable for
this contest, and a-- canvass ball filled
with hay was-- used. The pushball of
the regular type is the largest and
costliest ball used In any game. , It is
six feet in diameter, and a good one
costs in the neighborhood of $300.
Even at that apparently excessive
price, it is said that there is no big
profit for the makers. 'English cow-
hide leather, is used for the outside
covering, and the score of strips neces-
sary are sewed hy hand. .

Each of the strips is about ten feet
long and half a dozen- - hides- are re

1 POL1'
. TONIGHT 7:00

JACK GARDNER
IN

"Men of the Desert" ajsas.MM'
EH

.very . mlnnit.
3rd' soldier. If it had of bin my

army' Id ' of made it wawk. across.
3rd hunk of ice hitting the boat.

3 tiff! ' ' '. "
.;"

'

. Ferst soldier.' ' Nobody can say I
dident tell you,

Wnshingtin. If you' come out of
this battle alive you wont be that way
1 , ;y.4- - -- , Herray, we are aty the way
over. Forwerd marten. s

3rd solSier. I sUll Lileeve we cood
of wawjted across.-.- - rr:- - t.r--- ---

'" ' '. Th BTirl

THREE SHOWS DATLY 2, 6:30, 8:S0

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

EDWARD EVERETT HALE'S.
Masterpiece of Patriotic Feeling Personified Into a

' has beene decreede. that5 Act Perfection Picture
mmm

Pretentious, Patriotic Photoplay Performance
Also Mack Sennett In "The Bed-

room Blunder," 2 Act Comedy
V Burton Holmes Travels

m
quired to get thfr leather for' one ball,

"A Man Without a Country"
- 5 Thrilling Acts' of Loyalty, With .

H. E. H E R B E R T
Beyond the shadow of doubt, tho most popular pic-
ture ever shown the American people. Endorsed as
the greatest of all patriotism-makin- g picture.

and it takes an expert workman two TO MORROW
Marguerite Claxk in

"BAB'S DIARY"
STAGE DEBUTS

ye all are irivitede this dayeand this weeke and all ye time
to attende

ye maye see

"Quiticy Adams Sawyer"

weeks to sew the material - together.
The most expensive rubber has to be
used for the bladder. The rubber Is
cut Into strips' and cemented together
in the shape of a glabe, exactly fitting
the leather covering when Inflated.

Musical Comedy's Whirlwind Comedienne

KITTY FRANCIS
In "MISS MURPHY'S RECEPTION"

16 Girls Scenic Splendor

Europe's Marvels in
YVETTE & S ARAN OFF

SaranofT Was Formerly With Mine. Bernhardt r

"This'' date, ' thV . 'twenty-sevent- h of
November, is" ' associated yrtth three
notable events in the! history of .the
modern ptage-7-t- h ;.flrst appearance
of Edwin Fori-es- t In 1820; , the debut
of Hary Anderson In 1875V and the
Hirth "of" Fanny Kenble ln 1809. For-
rest, one of the "greatest tragedians,
was a native, of Philadelphia, and
was only fourteen'' when
In the role of Young Nerval in Home's
tragedy, "Douglas." This was his
first real stage appearance, although
even before that he had been oast for
a minor female partln a performance
at the South Street Theatre in Phila-
delphia. France Anne, better known
as Fanny-Kemble- , was a niece of the

The' cover will last for many years,
but the bladder has to be renewed,
at a cost of $158, every two-o- r three

'' "years.
Pushball is played both 'indoors and

oh a field similar to. a football grid-tro- n
" A goal ' occupies each end of

the field, and it e endeavor of the
opposing '.teams to '

pushrthe ;ball
through the enemy's goal. ; Although
originating oh this side of the Atlan-
tic, pushball is more popular In Eng-
land than in America. The Britishers

Ye theatre which is
next do ore to every
bodye"
NEXT WEEK "HIS LAST DOLLAR"

A Charming, Chic and i A Skillful Exhibition' of
Delightful Comedienne I Daring Rifle Exploits

Frances Dougherty 1 Gorgalis Trio
A Merry Hodge Podge of Nifty, Unique Novelty"

COUGHLIN AND MACK
HEARST-PATH- E NEWS FIRST SHOWN

have Introduced an Innovation where
by the players are on horseback.

GRID INJURIES KXLtLi BOY.

celebrated Mrs. Siddons, and Was
born in London. .. She made her first
appearance: in 1829, playing Juliet to
the, Romeo of her father, Charles
Kemble. Mary Anderson was- born in
Sacramento, Cal., but was reared, in

Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day, Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1.

:
x Daily Matinees

3 SHOWS THANKSG1 V 1NG
1:80, 4:00 AND 8:15

Sam Howe's Theatrical Prodnctng
Co. (Inc.) Presents

Sam Howe's Big Show
. WITH

"Bappy Go Lucky Girls"
Including Dainty Eva Moll, Helen

Tan-- and All the Stars
of Burlesque

Four Days Sarting Sun-

day Night at 7;30
, No Winter Clothes tor

Egypt's Queen- - She laved Close
to the Nile

.Detroit, Mich.; Nov. 27 Ellis Ham-
ilton, 17 years of age, who 'was in-

jured in a football game Sunday, died
of his injuries.

Louisville, and made her first public
appearance as Juliet at a trial mat FULL O' PEPinee at the Louisville Theatre on Nov, 5, ., SENATORS BUY PDAYERS.27, 1876. Her stepfather, Dr. Hamil LATEST

ARTCRAFT FEATUREton uriintn or ixuisvina,. was.ca
Shakespearean scholar, and- - carefully
fostered Miss. Anderson's histrionic INIMITABLE

.'(Pes Moines, - Iowa, Not.; 27-- June
Cas3, left fielder, and Rruce Hartford;
shortstop, were sold yesterday by the
local Western . League club to the
Washington Americans.

taienv ; -

WHY DONT WE MAKE
WOMEN SOIJDZRS Douglasa few daysi in a quiet sector

of the front, the American soMiers
wtll never- - omvlain of a noisy, July
Fourth celebration. V ,

The present conflict la the greatest

WjESTEND
State Sty Near Clinton Ave. Tel. Barnum 7773

LAST SHOWING TODAY
Matinee 2:30 TO-DA- Y Evening 7 P. M.

ARTCRAFT PICTURES PRESENT t

IFAIRBANKS

tfrar thaf va been known In all his-
tory. It' la also,. In many respects,
the most horrible." It Is especially, so
because! of the presence of women In

- After claiming that Gbd command-
ed them to get put and fight, then the
Germans deny that they started this
war: ;":'-:

the firing line and, - the half-bake- d

public , sentiment that seems to ap-
prove, of, and applaud, their fighting-. airbanksThe one great and. unquestionable
reason why women. should not be sol-
diers is .the very fact that, they are
women. Nothing can" alter the great.

DON'T ENDURE

RHEUMATIC PAIN
eternal principle that their sex should
absolve. ;them " from military service.

WILLI AM FOX PRESENTS

THEDABARA
IN

CLEOPATRA
Bares on the Screen the Passions' of the Vampire of the Nile.
Matinee Daily. 25c, 50c
Evenings 25c to $1.00

--IN-
But, one may ask. Is it any worse to

kill a.,woman.- than," a man? Perhaps THE MAN FROM
In His Latest Artcraf t Comedy Picture

"Reaching for the Moon"your reason win. prompt you to --sayiat first, that a man'? .life is as prec
ious as' a .woman's.- - And. yet, deep
down Jn your soul you know that there Any kind joi external ache

v'ev. relieved by Sloan's
' Liniment. .

PAINTED POST"
' 5 ACTS 5

Base on Jackson Gregory's Recent Magazine Story, ,

4'SILVElt SLIPPERS"

is something infinitely more horrible
and shocking in the Jdea of slaughter r
lng women. This very principle is a
part of the ethics of civilization.,,: .The

ITS A SENSATION
unwritten law. of . the se.,.ia"fv:omen

Sweeps Troubles and
Grouches Away in a
Whirlwind of Fun. TODAY AND TOMORROW

ana cnuaren jitsx- - A. Recognition .ojt his great . law Js ' almost . instinctivej
If you have imagination you. can much
more easily conceive, of your willing

PARK THEATRE
Wednesday Eve., Nov. 28

AND MATINEE
The First Time in Bridgeport

I S O N Z O

' The Present Italian
Battle Front '

Showing All the Leading Move-- ,
meats of Oie Famous Italian '

Army
SCENES OF ACTUAL WAR

. PRICES '
Matinee .10 and 15c
Evening. 15 and 25c

ness to kill a man than of your capa
bility of taking . woman's life. Iq-th- e

press reports of murder cases, why do
they, seem more shocking when wo

TWENTIETH

ANNUAL BALL
OF

Lodge No. 30, 1. O. of M.
At Eagles' Hall

BENEFIT OF THE SICK FUND

Thanksgiving Eve
. ADMISSION

Gents 50 Cents. ' Ladies 25 Cents.
' Dance Music By

Gompert's Locomobile Harmonists
PERRY'S SINGING ORCHESTRA

IN THE GRILL
II 26 s"

--..For prompt , relief from Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can
depend on Sloan's Liniment. The.
warming, soothing, counter-irrita- nt

effect - is; the quickest way to over-
come the inflammation, swelling or
stiffness. A few drops go right to the
sore part, - draw the' blood from the
congestion and remove the cause . of
the ache.

The great penetrating power .of
Sloan's Liniment makes rubbing need-
less. It is easier and cleaner to use
than plasters or poultices.- - It does
not stain the.iskin or clog the pores.
A bottle of Sloan's Liniment is all
you need for quick rest and relief
from the pains of sprains, bruises,
backache, stiffneck, and most forms
of rheumatic twinges. Generous size
bottles at druggists everywhere. 25c,
50c, $1.00. Adv.

EAGLES
Reception and Banquet

to our G. W. President
Carl G. Winter

TUESDAY EVENING,
NOV. 27th.

In Eagles' Hall. Automobile
Parade.

AUTOS ARE PROVIDED FOR ALL
EAGLES WHO ATTEND. LEAVE
EAGLES' HALL AT 7:50 SHARP.

The lecture of the S. W.
President is a treat. Don't
miss it. Admission by cards.
Same can be secured from
the members. Dancing un-
til 12 o'clock.

, H 26 b

WHEN AN INNER
TUBE LEAKS

it means a flattened tire, of course.'
Neither a patch or cement will per-- '
manently Jieal the puncture- - But
vulcanizing will. So if your innertube is damaged bring it here. Wecan atop the bigrgest or smallest leak-s-

it will stay stopped. It will takebut little time and cost but'littlti, butit --will save you the cost of a new
tube. - vi-
United Tire & Vulcanizing CoJ

Dlgtributora of
UNITED STATES TIRES ";

.342 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport.
'

Telephone 6030 Barnum

ENTERTAINMENT
Given By the Sacred Heart Holy Name

Society
TUESDAL, NOV. 27, 8:15
CASINO, STATE STREET.

Beautiful Prizes.
' H 26 b

men are the victims?
It . is merely because they are wo-

men. : If Is because ingrained in our
very sou-.- s. apar-- rronv all customs and
conventions, there is a deeply rooted
appreciation of the fact, that there is
something, more sacred and more pre-- ,
clous in the life of a woman than in
that of a man. And this something is
found, in motherhood, whether .it be
possible or tirospective motherhood or
the realization of. motherhood- - - It is
because of an instinctive realization of

d means,' a recogni-
tion, .of her greater value, and impor-
tance, in. the scheme of life, that the
fundamentals of chivalry have, been
developed. - ....

From-."Shoul- d Women , War!?' bj
3,. HudspA Mallory. in November Phy-Kivii- -l

Culture.

fsnuer Want Ads. One Cent a Word ,

QUILTY'S
PRIZE MASQUERADE

THANKSGIVING EVE

mmmimm
ADVANCED

DANCING CLASSES
. WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

ft to 12 o'clock
FRIDAY EVENINGS .

' . 9 to 12 o'clock
Private Lessons Afternoon St Evening
Quilty's Schdbl of Dancing

Wmm IN
GRAND BALL

THANKSGIVING NIGHT
Dancing Till 2 A'. M.
Murray's Orchestra

H2S r
THE FARMERAll hotels using ten or" more barrels

of. flour a month for baking must take
out fi license .to make (bread. -


